1. Introduction -- food retail transformations and the urban poor {#sec1}
=================================================================

Realizing food and nutrition security for the poor is an increasingly tough challenge in urban Asia. More than half the global population currently lives in urban areas, and is expected to grow to 60% in 2030 and 70% by 2050 ([@bib84]). By 2050, 50% of the world\'s urban population will reside in Asia with the majority being poor ([@bib40]; [@bib68]; [@bib83]). Among the toughest challenges confronting policy makers is the mounting pressure to ensure adequate, safe and nutritious food intake, and specifically ensuring the food and nutrition security of the urban poor. It is well recognized that in urban Asia the lower income classes are food insecure ([@bib12]; [@bib43]). Across Southeast Asia (SEA) food retailing systems are transforming rapidly ([@bib48]; [@bib70]; [@bib71]; [@bib96]) in which modern supermarkets increasingly replace traditional food vending structures such as open markets and street vendors. It is important to uncover how these food environment transformations in SEA impact food intake and dietary quality of the urban poor. Research has demonstrated how the effect of income on dietary consumption is modified by the food environment; elucidating how food and nutrition insecurity may be attributed to food provision interventions ([@bib22]; [@bib61]). Thus, the future food and nutrition security of the growing number of urban poor depends on food system transformation decisions made now, in preparation for this anticipated urban growth.

1.1. Hanoi a case in point {#sec1.1}
--------------------------

Hanoi, the capital of Vietnam, provides a case in point regarding the food and nutrition security implications of rapid urban population growth and food system transformations. In Vietnam the national urban population is expected to nearly double to 56% in 2050 (43% in 2030). Specifically, the population of Hanoi will grow from about 7.5 million in 2015 to 9 million in 2030 and over 10 million in 2050 (GSO, 2009--2014; [@bib83]). In preparation, Hanoi authorities developed a master plan to transform Hanoi into a civilized and modern metropolis by 2030 ([@bib45]; [@bib50]). An important aspect of the urban planning regards the local food environment transformation, particularly food provision infrastructures, emphasizing retail modernization in which supermarket development is promoted and expected to increasingly replace more traditional food vending structures such as open-air wet markets ([@bib9]; [@bib44]; [@bib51]). This policy was instigated by serious public health concerns regarding the agrochemical and bacteriological safety of the most commonly consumed fresh foods: fruits and vegetables, meats and fish products ([@bib38]). Supermarkets are regarded as powerful means to realizing improved food safety of fresh foods through private standards and traceability ([@bib13]; [@bib69]; [@bib96]). To improve food safety and hygiene, policymakers in Hanoi stimulate retail modernization -- or supermarketization -- and since 2012, supermarket chains are rapidly developing in Hanoi.

More than 40% of the Hanoi population belong to lower-income groups living on less than 5 USD/cap/day ([@bib55]). Despite lower income consumers aspiring to supermarket shopping (which is regarded attractive and offering better food safety guarantees), previous research in Hanoi rather demonstrated how these retail modernization policies lead to their exclusion ([@bib93]; [@bib94]). For the urban poor the progressing retail modernization is putting a healthy diet at stake. Supermarket development is dependent on private sector investment and as a consequence, supermarkets are concentrated in more affluent districts outside the action radius of most urban poor households. These modernization policies are designed to reduce and repress traditional fresh vending structures, including formal markets and informal fixed and mobile street vending, that poorer populations depend upon to access food (particularly fresh). Depriving the poor of their traditional access points for fresh foods may therefore, unintentionally, negatively impact their food choice and dietary intake. However, there have been no previous studies that evaluate the extent of these changes. A knowledge gap exists on how, and to what extent, transformations in the retail food environment have practical implications for food choice and dietary intake among the urban poor and its eventual impact on dietary quality and nutrition.

Food and nutrition insecurity is a well-recognized problem in Hanoi ([@bib64]) and micronutrient deficiencies are particularly prevalent among women of reproductive age and young children ([@bib31]; [@bib32]). Based on the 2015 definition of different food system typologies ([@bib18]), Vietnam can be described as 'transitioning', experiencing a significant improvement in living standards including a more diversified food supply and decreased rates of poverty and under-nutrition ([@bib41]; [@bib82]). Despite recent decreasing national trends in malnutrition, more than 3 million children under the age of five still suffer from malnutrition and 15% women diagnosed with chronic energy deficiency ([@bib57]). Yet at the same time, overnutrition is becoming more prevalent, with around 6 and 15% of children and adults overweight, and around 2% obese ([@bib42]). There is little recent published data on the micronutrient intake and deficiency status of populations specific to urban areas, let alone specifically for Hanoi. As such, it is difficult to identify how the recent food environment changes have been reflected in diets and nutrition. The most recent nationally representative survey that captured micronutrient intake dates back to 2010, when retail modernization was just starting. It found that iron, zinc, vitamin A, folate and vitamin B12 were public health concerns, with children, women and the poor at higher risk for micronutrient deficiencies ([@bib32], [@bib31]; [@bib54]). One of the primary causes of nutritional deficiencies is insufficient micronutrient intake from the diet, therefore food-based approaches that aim to increase the consumption of micronutrient rich foods are an appropriate strategy to improve micronutrient intake and decrease deficiencies ([@bib53]). In the context of food retail environment transformations, it is essential to measure the dietary intake quality of the urban poor in relation to the accessibility of micronutrient rich foods.

Continuing the rather one-dimensional, top-down, market driven policy focus on supermarket development could risk worsening the existing food and nutrition insecurity of the urban poor. Firstly, progressing supermarketization and the simultaneous repression of traditional vending structures, risks creating 'food deserts', or even better formulated 'nutrition deserts', for the urban poor as supermarkets present multiple access barriers (distance, time, physical accessibility, diversity of fresh foods available). Research in western societies has documented the potential harmful consequences of fresh food deserts on dietary intake, particularly in low-income neighborhoods ([@bib21]; [@bib36]; [@bib39]; [@bib60]; [@bib85]) and has indicated how fresh food retail interventions might result in dietary improvement ([@bib97]). These studies highlight the effects of different modes of retail food provision on diets. Secondly, the impact of supermarketization on dietary intake of the urban poor in particular, is still unclear. Although, supermarkets are assumed to offer better food safety and hygiene standards for fresh produce ([@bib26]), the broad assortment of processed foods offered in supermarkets is demonstrated to negatively impact the intake of nutritious fresh foods with a subsequent negative impact on nutrition and health in developed and lesser developed countries ([@bib6]; [@bib24]; [@bib37]; [@bib49]; [@bib62], [@bib63]; [@bib67]; [@bib81]). In Thailand supermarket shopping was associated with increasing consumption of six 'problem foods' (soft drinks, snack foods, processed meats, bakery items, instant foods and deep-fried foods), while frequent fresh market shopping was associated with increased vegetable intake ([@bib2]; [@bib27]). This is a problem, since dietary risk factors including low vegetable and fruit intake and the increased intake of fats, sugar, salt and ultra-processed foods are among the leading risk factors for NCDs ([@bib14]). Thus, with a focus on the urban poor, specifically women, our study was designed to addresses two interrelated responsibilities of policymakers: (1) to realize socially all-inclusive food retail infrastructures and policies, and (2) to ensure that these infrastructures contribute to a safe and healthy diet for the population as a whole.

1.2. Addressing the knowledge gap {#sec1.2}
---------------------------------

Multiple studies address the relationships between dietary intake and disparities in local food environments ([@bib1]; [@bib4]; [@bib7]; [@bib33]; [@bib35]; [@bib52]; [@bib73]; [@bib95]), in which most define the healthiness of the diet and the food environment in terms of nutritional quality and diversity. These studies leave the urgent issue of food safety in the emerging economies of the global South largely undiscussed ([@bib38]; [@bib59]). With the ultimate goal of contributing to realizing equal access to both safe and nutritious foods, the question is, can equitable access to safe and healthy foods be harnessed on the current normative retail modernization pathway?

This paper comprehensively describes our research approach that aims to rapidly provide insights to enable policy makers to design more effective inclusion food safety policies that don\'t have unintended consequences on other aspects of diet quality. The approach is novel in that it combines nutritional and food safety aspects in the notion of dietary quality in respect to food environment, but also in its theoretical and methodological approach. Firstly, it is innovative in its theoretical mix of combining dietary and social practices research; connecting dietary quality measurements to patterned behavior beyond rational choice. Secondly, in its holistic mixed method approach, which not only combines quantitative and qualitative methods, but also includes participatory methods to directly give voice to the urban poor. The objective of the mixed-method approach is to deconstruct the complexity and tension between two aspects of diet quality - food safety and nutrient content - to rapidly provide useful information to policy makers to move towards more inclusive urban food environments.

In the next section we describe the theoretical foundation and methodological approach. Then we proceed with highlighting some of the main research findings followed by a reflection on our approach.

2. Theory - A social practices approach to understand dietary intake {#sec2}
====================================================================

This research serves to enlarge the capacity of local authorities to plan and implement all-inclusive food--safe and nutrition--sensitive food retailing infrastructures. It links diet outcomes - in terms of nutritional quality, diversity and food safety-, with the food retail environment through food purchasing practices. Therein we acknowledge that food-purchasing practices are influenced by shifts in the system of food retail provision, urbanizing lifestyles, performance capabilities and different meanings of food.

Retail modernization policy is effectuated as a food safety motivated behavior change strategy. The central notion is that even deeply ingrained habits and routines can be altered through the reasoned adoption of alternatives. However, in emphasizing rational choice and reflexive, conscious and deliberate action, approaches like the normative supermarketization strategy, underestimate the importance of wider contextuality ([@bib23]). Everyday food consumption is far from simply being an expression of individual choice. Social Practice Theory offers an alternative that shifts the unit of analysis away from the individual to recognizable practices, like the routine of shopping for food, providing more grounded, situational perspectives on behavior change processes ([@bib72]; [@bib76]; [@bib78]; [@bib80]; [@bib86]).

Social practices, like routinized, and habitual shopping for food, are structured entities composed of materials, meanings and competences, which are performed repeatedly within a social context ([@bib77]). In conducting research, it is vital to distinguish between practices as entities and practices as performance. Practices can only be empirically studied in the form of practice as performance ([@bib88]). The performance enacted in specific moments and places, functions as a reading glass to obtain insights on practices as an entity. Practices as entities, such as shopping for food, persist even when the actual performance, the way of doing, evolves over time ([@bib91]). Moreover, it is important to highlight that practices are not performed in isolation. Rather, practices are bundled with other practices, for instance the interlinked practices of food shopping and commuting from work to home: 'Practices link, inter alia, through shared ends or chains of action' ([@bib74], p. 5). Thus, a change in the one practice, e.g. different commuting pattern to changed job location, often changes the other bundled practice, e.g. shopping for food.

Although practices theory-based research is expected to deliver valuable insights into the actual performance of daily life, its practical contribution to policy formulation, like in the case under study on retail modernization, is the subject of much debate. The biggest issue concerning the development of practice theory-based learning is its inherent complexity, and by not providing clear directions based on measured outcomes - the dominant foundation for evidence-based policy - which is argued to make it impractical. Since our study aims to inform policy makers, it was designed to combine more conventional quantitative approaches to food environment and dietary health and nutrition studies, with social practices approaches to food consumption; expanding the evidence-base beyond measuring and mapping to provide for in-depth understandings and capture shifts over time.

2.1. Conceptual framework {#sec2.1}
-------------------------

We approach household food shopping and consumption, and thus subsequently dietary intake, as embedded in the organization of everyday life and within the immediate food retail environment. Thus, moving beyond conventional 'rational choice' approaches, which view food consumption primarily as the result of conscious and deliberate choice making by individual buyers. In this study we combine dietary research with a social practice-oriented perspective by including the habitual nature of food purchase and consumption ([@bib76]; [@bib87]) and assessing how this is affected in a transforming food retail environment. Building on these social practices approaches to consumption, our research does not limit itself to a direct causal relation between diets and food retail, but incorporates the logics of everyday life to conform our conceptual framework below ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This study reasons from a household practices perspective, which considers the public and private stakeholders that constitute the system of provision (infrastructural and regulatory framework of household consumption practices and subsequent dietary intake) as contextual environment. Central in the design is dietary intake, which is assessed as the dependent variable of primarily food shopping practices and secondary food retail provisioning and urban lifestyles. Food shopping practices are considered an independent variable in relation to dietary intake, but are assessed as dependent variable in relation to food retail provisioning and lifestyles. Food retail provisioning and lifestyles are both considered independent variables, within this framework.Fig. 1Conceptual framework.Fig. 1

Along our conceptual framework we developed a hypothesis driven research set-up (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The main underlying hypothesis is that diversified retail provision (acknowledging the value of traditional fresh food vending structures) will contribute to more diversified and nutritionally balanced diets; in other words, dietary diversity requires retail diversity, particularly for the urban poor. In this respect dietary intake is the dependent variable of food retail provisioning. In this research, however, we go a step further, by linking the food retail infrastructures with the actual practices of accessing food on the basis of urbanizing lifestyles, by means of multivariate research hypotheses testing.Table 1Multivariate research hypotheses overview.Table 1VariablesIssueHypothesisMain hypothesisDietary intakePoor diet quality and high prevalence of micronutrient deficiencies among the urban poor, particularly women of reproductive age and young children.Nutrition insecurity is related to access to dietary diversity and food safety, and nutritional knowledge and attitudes.Diversified retail provision (acknowledging the value of traditional fresh food vending structures) will contribute to more diversified and nutritionally balanced diets; in other words, dietary diversity requires retail diversitySystem of provision (SoP)Food retail transformations are demonstrated to socially exclude urban poor populations; there exists a service delivery failure.Access to dietary diversity and food safety is related to SoP (access to and type of retail food provisioning)Food shopping practicesIncome is an important factor influencing consumer access to food, but time/spatial characteristics, household composition, social/family networks and cultural characteristics as well.Practical access to retail food provisioning for consumers is related to the organization of everyday life.LifestylesUrbanization and modernization are leading to fundamental lifestyle changes, which include shifts in household composition and occupation, and subsequent shifts in cultural meanings and understandings.The organization of everyday life including food purchasing and food preparation is importantly shaped by lifestyle changesFood safety risk perception and trustFood safety is a prominent concern among all urban consumers, but formalized and officially guaranteed food safety systems are focusing on modern retail infrastructuresFormalized food safety guarantees are out-off reach of the urban poorNutrition knowledge and attitudesThere is limited nutritional knowledge and positive attitudes towards the importance of selecting healthy and nutritious foodsCorrect knowledge and positive attitudes are related to positive dietary quality and practices.

Within our research we specifically address food safety and nutrition within the context of diets. Understanding food safety risk perceptions and trust in food safety as well as nutrition knowledge and attitudes are a useful for gaining insight into peoples\' personal determinants of their food shopping and dietary habits. Food safety risk perceptions are demonstrated to impact the trust in food safety and ultimately the shopping practices in what products are when being purchased from whom or where ([@bib92]). Further, knowledge has long been utilized as the foundation that can contribute to shaping an individual\'s attitudes, and ultimately behavior in health promotion ([@bib3]). As such, knowledge about healthy, diverse and safe foods -- and the retail food outlets from which these can be sourced - are necessary to encourage healthy diet consumption ([@bib79]). However, knowledge alone is often insufficient to influence dietary behavior, as individual\'s attitudes influence future behavior no matter the individual\'s knowledge and help explain why an individual adopts one practice over alternatives, particularly when the correct knowledge is held ([@bib28]; [@bib75]). Both nutrition knowledge and attitudes are considered independent variables that relates to food purchasing practices and dietary quality.

2.2. Scope {#sec2.2}
----------

Two lower income urban districts in Hanoi were purposely selected based on the relative high percentage of low-income groups; excluding the most recently developed suburban areas to avoid a rural bias. Within these districts, the research specifically focused on women, since women are primarily responsible for household food purchasing, preparation and allocation, and are often the most nutritionally-vulnerable within the household. Nutrient deficiencies are particularly prevalent among women of reproductive age. Being responsible for caring for their families, women often prioritize food quality for others over themselves: working husband, sick and elderly in the household and their children ([@bib89]). This can result in inadequate diets, which can have serious impacts on women\'s health and wellbeing, and especially for the development of children during pregnancy and breastfeeding. Women are thus key-actors in understanding and addressing nutrition vulnerability.

In assessing dietary quality, all individual foods and drinks consumed were included, however in assessing the healthiness of the food retail environment more in-depth data were only collected on the specific fresh food category of vegetables. The reason for this in-depth focus on vegetables is that vegetables are critical for good health and nutrition and are an integral part of the traditional Vietnamese diet. They are affordable and easily accessible, yet on average, Vietnamese people do not consume sufficient quantities to meet WHO recommendations ([@bib5]). Unfortunately, these and other fresh foods are amongst those of most concern by the government and consumers regarding food safety ([@bib38]).

3. Methods -- a sequential mixed-method design {#sec3}
==============================================

In this research we deployed a balanced sequential quantitative-qualitative research design. During the first year of our research we deployed quantitative methods to measure dietary outcomes in relation to the food retail environment and food shopping practices. The second year we used qualitative methods to obtain more refined insights on daily food routines and how these are co-constituted by the changing food environment. Seeking to explain our measured results and deepen our understandings, we paid specific attention to lifestyle and household dynamics, the respondents' own understandings of nutrition and food safety, and the trade-offs they make in balancing food shopping and preparation with other activities in their everyday lives. Below we describe in detail the various methods deployed and [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} provides an overview of how our methods are linked to our conceptual framework.Fig. 2Methodological framework.Fig. 2

3.1. Quantitative research {#sec3.1}
--------------------------

In seeking to understand how access to food retail outlets impacts dietary intake, four consecutive quantitative methodologies were used to collect data: Food retail outlet census, price data collection, household practices survey, and household nutrition survey ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). IRB approval for the study was received from Hanoi Medical University, Vietnam in June 2017 (IRB00003121).

*Census*. The study started out with a retail census - a street-by-street mapping of commercial food outlets - to obtain a detailed overview of the food provisioning structures. Each outlet was categorized along predefined retail typologies ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), making a distinction between formal - licensed food retail business - and informal - self-organized unlicensed food retail business -, and between modern, hybrid, and traditional outlets. Within the formal food retail system, we further distinguished between four different types of retailing: (i) hyper-and supermarket retail, (ii) convenience retail, (iii) specialty retail focusing on a specific food category such as green grocers, bakeries and butcher\'s shop, and (iv) wet-market retail.Fig. 3Retail census categorization.Fig. 3

For each outlet the health dimension of the food assortment was assessed based on the level of processing ([@bib99]) and nutritional value of all foods offered with a focus on vitamin A ([@bib11]), and the food safety guarantees and claims for a range of specific minimally and un-processed vegetables. All retail outlets identified - including their detailed characteristics - were recorded in a database and were geographically mapped using Google visualizer (the interactive map is accessible here).

In addition, during 5 consecutive weeks, price data were collected of a preselected basket of twenty commonly consumed vegetables across different types of retail channels within the selected districts, which allowed for cross channel price indexing and making correlations with household shopping practices, income and food budget, captured in the survey described below.

*Sampling*. Next, we moved to the quantitative household surveys and 24-h dietary recall. To understand the dietary impact of the food retail environment on the urban poor, we deployed a participant stratification strategy based on supermarket and wet market availability within the respondents' 300 m walking distance action radius from the home ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). This stratification was rationalized as these two retail outlets are the main focus of the Vietnamese retail modernization policy ([@bib44]). The results of the census mapping were used to group geographic areas within the two districts to meet the criterion of the four strata described in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and illustrated in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} below. We developed sampling maps with clear action radius around known wet markets and supermarkets in the selected districts ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Table 2Stratification based on retail outlets within walking distance (300 m)[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} from the home.Table 2RespondentsSupermarket within walking distanceFormal wet-market within walking distanceGroup 1 (N = 100)YesYesGroup 2 (N = 100)YesNoGroup 3 (N = 100)NoYesGroup 4 (N = 100)NoNoFig. 4--Area based sampling on strata groupings in each district.Fig. 4

A door-to-door sampling strategy was deployed for randomized inclusion of households with the following criteria: gender (women only), age (child bearing age, born after 1966), residency (at least 2 years at the address), household size (excluding single-person households), income (per capita daily income below 5 USD[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) and role in household food acquisition (primarily responsible), the full sampling method is available as SI-1. Full informed verbal consent procedures were followed. After initial sampling and conduction of the Shopping Practices survey, households were verified that they did reside in the original allocated strata characteristics using GPS points collected. This resulted in a re-allocation of households, with the final strata sizes available in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. Households were followed up for participation in the KAP Survey and 24-h dietary recall. There was an 87% response rate to the second follow up dietary intake survey ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}), with households not continuing mostly due to ill-health or re-location. A repeat 24-h dietary intake recall was conducted on a non-consecutive day on a subsample of N = 60 to allow for the calculation of usual intake.Table 3Respondent inclusion.Table 3Strata No.Targeted No of respondentsActual inclusionHousehold survey[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Combined nutrition survey and 24 h recall1100847121009581310092844100129111Total400400347[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}[^1][^2]

We based our sample size calculation on being able to detect a 10% difference in micronutrient intake (mg of iron ([@bib56])) of women across all strata. With a confidence of 95% power of 80% and a design effect of 2 ([@bib15]; [@bib17]), we concluded the sample size of 389 eligible HHs to be surveyed:$$\ \text{n} = \frac{\left. \left( {Z\alpha\  + \ Z\beta} \right)^{2} \times \left( \left( {P1 \times \left( {1 - P1} \right)} \right. \right) + \left( {P2 \times \left( {1 - P2} \right)} \right) \right)}{\left( P2\  - \ P1 \right)^{2}}\ DE = 346$$Zα - 95% confidence 1.645Zβ - 95% confidence 1.645P1 - baseline expected prevalence 12.3P2 - endline expected prevalence 13.53DE (design effect) default 2

The final sample size was increased to 400 to allow for even sampling across strata and to non-responsive households.

*Household Surveys.* Two quantitative household surveys were conducted. The first, household practices survey, assessed the food shopping/acquisition practices of the household, knowledge, attitudes and intentions towards food safety and the socio-demographic composition of the respondents. The second follow up nutrition survey was designed to assess the diet quality and the nutrition knowledge and attitudes of women within the household. The surveys served three main purposes: (1) discerning patterns in shopping practices to be interpreted against the census mapping; geographical mapping of practices with food shopping access points; (2) discerning patterns in shopping practices against diet quality; (3) discerning patterns in nutrition knowledge attitudes and intentions towards healthy and safe food acquisition and diet quality. For the development of both surveys the following sequence was followed: (i) Design: Besides the content, we developed questions and answers to make balanced choices on the use of Likert scales, forced choice and constant sum questions; (ii) Piloting: The questionnaires were individually piloted on a small sample of individuals to review the functionality and ability to capture relevant data as intended, paying careful attention to translation biases; (iii) Review: The questionnaires were reviewed and updated reflecting the outcomes in step (ii), piloting. The household practices survey was designed in six sections: screening according to the aforementioned inclusion criteria: gender, age, residency income., food shopping practices, and preferences, food item selection drivers, food safety and risk perception and trust in relation to vegetable shopping, and lastly a socio demographic section (full questionnaire is available as SI-2).

The nutrition survey contained two main components: the quantitative 24-h dietary recall and the nutrition knowledges and attitudes assessment. Dietary intakes of the women were assessed using an adapted version of the interactive 24-h recall method ([@bib15]) to also capture processing levels and the source of each ingredient consumed -- focusing on which specific food retail outlet purchased foods are sourced from. All foods consumed were counted in the assessment, including out-of-home consumption ([@bib30]) and home-grown ([@bib91]). This allowed for a triangulation of 'practice' behavior with supermarket visits, regarding identifying which specific foods are sourced from where, to understand how potential changes in food retail outlets might impact on specific nutritious foods (or food groups). Currently there is very limited data available on the diets of the urban (particularly poor) population. As such, a quantitative 24 h recall was employed to go beyond simple qualitative measures of dietary diversity, to understand how the transforming food environment impacted the quality of the diet in regards to not only macro and micro nutrient intake but also the consumption of processed foods -- given the important linkages to non-communicable diseases that is increasing in prevalence in urban areas in developing countries ([@bib46]). The 24hr recall also collected the species and varietal/breed level information to be able to calculate biodiversity in the diet and the source of each food or ingredient consumed (e.g. supermarket, wet-market, convenience store, own production etcetera). The nutrition knowledge and attitude questions were adapted from the Nutrition Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices (KAP) manual published by [@bib10], and focused on knowledge and attitudes towards diet diversity, micronutrients, under and over nutrition. These questions identified underlying reasons as to why food choices occur.

*Analysis methods applied.* Five main diet quality indicators were used to measure the quality of the diet. Diet Diversity Score (DDS) was calculated as a count of the number of unique food groups out of 10 consumed, and Minimum Diet Diversity (MDD) which is a percentage of the population that consumed 5 or more food groups ([@bib11]). Mean Nutrient Adequacy Ratio (MAR) was calculated as an arithmetic mean of a set of individual Nutrient Adequacy Ratios (NAR), calculated as quantity of a nutrient consumed per its requirement for each individual on a daily basis, capped at 1, to prevent compensation for those NARS with lower levels when calculating MAR ([@bib98]). [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} provides a summary of the main indicators utilized to measure nutrition knowledge and attitudes, diet quality and sources of food from the quantitative dietary intake data.Table 4Indicators used to analyse the nutrition survey.Table 4Diet QualityDescriptionMetricNutritional quality of the dietMicro and macro nutrient quality of the dietMean daily intakes for a set of key nutrientsMicro and macro nutrient quality of the dietUsual mean intakes for a set of key nutrientsWomen\'s Dietary Diversity ScoreFood group diversity of the diet, micronutrient proxyCount of the number of food groups consumed out of 10Minimum Dietary Diversity ReachedFood group diversity of the diet, micronutrient proxy5 or more food groups out of 10 consumed)Dietary Species RichnessBiodiversity levels of the dietCount of the number of unique species consumedUltra-processed food consumptionRelative contribution of ultra-processed foods in the diet% Energy from Ultra processed foodsQuantity of ultra-processed foods in the dietMean intake from ultra-processed foods (g)Nutrition Knowledge and Attitudes:Composite Indicator of the below, evenly weightedMicronutrient KnowledgeCount of correct answersMicronutrient AttitudesCount of positive answersDiet diversity knowledgeCount of correct answersDiet diversity attitudesCount of positive answersUnder nutrition knowledgeCount of correct answersUnder nutrition attitudesCount of positive answersOver nutrition knowledgeCount of correct answersOvernutrition attitudesCount of positive answersContribution of ultra-processed foodsSources of ultra- processed foods per retail outlet typology% of ultra- processed foods per retail outlet typologyQuantity of ultra-processed food consumedg of ultra- processed foods per retail outlet typology and % of total energy intakeSource of nutrients per retail outletMicro and macronutrients intakes, consumed from foods sourced from the different retail outlet typologies% value of total daily nutrient intakes per retail outlet typology (Absolute value of nutrient intakes per retail outlet typology

Descriptive analysis was run for all data sets, comparing means between strata and from the population as a whole. In addition, forward step-wise linear models were used to explore relationships between nutrition knowledge and attitudes, dietary quality and the retail outlet source of foods consumed (see [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).[3](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} Confounding variables were controlled for that are known to have an effect ton nutrition knowledge and diet quality including women\'s age, reproductive status, education level and income. The strata were analysed and compared to see if patterns or associations exists between dietary quality and variables related to access to different food retail outlets, and knowledge, attitudes and practices.

In addition, food list with consumption frequency per retail outlet were generated to develop an understanding of which types of consumed foods were sourced from where; which could also be used to triangulate information from the household food shopping practices survey.

3.2. Qualitative research {#sec3.2}
-------------------------

In the second year of our research we complemented our quantitative research with more in-depth oriented qualitative methods to include the wider contextuality of everyday food consumption and capture shifts over time. Our qualitative methods zoomed in on lifestyle and household dynamics in food coping strategies of households under precarious conditions within a transformative food retail environment. To capture shifts over time we focused on multi-generation households.

*Multi-generation household study.* The aim of the follow-up in-depth qualitative study was to understand how food security interacts with intra-household dynamics and non-food factors. Participants for the qualitative multi-generation research were selected from the sample surveyed in the quantitative research. This allowed for an in-depth and qualitative exploration of the underlying logics and influencing factors that could not be quantified; gaining insights on the reasoning and patterns of food consumption practices within the organization of everyday life and specifically also capturing changes over time and across generations. Criteria for households selection were based on the inclusion criteria that the respondent had indicated in the first survey to i) live in a household with a woman from an older generation and ii) willing to participate in the more in-depth multi-generation research (N = 77). Out-off this sample 35 households were selected based on variation in socio demographics (age and household composition) and in food shopping practices (frequency, moment and retail channel), and in distribution across strata and. Our aim was to include 4--5 households per strata but in the end 14 households that could be reached were included (14 households could not be reached, and 7 households refused to continue due to time-constraints); 5 households from stratum 1, 4 households from stratum 2, 3 households from stratum 3 and 2 households from stratum 4. Since our quantitative research revealed similar shopping practices across data (see findings below) the uneven distribution across strata was not considered a constraint in our more in-depth qualitative investigation. The final sample reflected the aimed for socio-demographic variation.

The interviews were conducted at the respondents\' homes. This allowed for assessing the cooking and eating space(s) within the home and to capture information on the home environment relevant for the food consumption practices. We interviewed the main respondent and her mother (-in-law) in a joined interview to capture also contrasting feelings, perceptions and opinions related to food consumption practices within the household over time. Although allowing for interactions, we started the interview with the main respondent and followed with the mother (in-law). We didn\'t encounter biases by respondents providing socially desirable responses, which is explained by the fact that food is a popular topic for conversation in Vietnam and the women interviewed were appreciative to be consulted on their everyday food experiences. In addition, interviews took place in a natural setting for a duration of 1,5 h on average, with ample opportunity for cross checking. Moreover, the shopping practices visits allowed for triangulation of 'doings' and 'sayings'. The interviews were semi-structured to allow for free-flow but also ensuring all relevant topics were addressed. The interviews explored the gender and generation relations and responsibilities within the household and how these have shifted over the past 5--10 years; how urbanization and modernization result in changes in family forms and gender roles in relation to food consumption practices. 'How women are balancing nutrition and food safety; Experiences with food (in)security at the household -- resource constraints and in what way the household prioritizes food over the acquisition of other products and services -, and the individual level - intra-household food allocation. In interviewing the older generation, we deployed a life history/life cycle approach to obtain a detailed understanding of the trajectory upon which food consumption practices have travelled to reach its present routines; capturing lifestyle events and changes in the food environment to uncover food consumption practice trajectories across time and their sustaining elements despite 'crisis-like' conditions. In addition to the home-based interviews the main-respondent was joined during a routine shopping trip; delivering observational insights on the actions and decision 'from home -- back to home' to contextualize and provide further depth to understanding the everyday practices.

*Film essay.* With the aim to inform policymakers and enlarge their capacity in designing all-inclusive food safety strategies, we also portrayed the everyday in-home and shopping practices in a film-essay, first hand voicing the urban poor who are not easily consulted in policy design. We selected three women to be included in the documentary based on their consent to be filmed and their variation in household composition and setting and food consumption practices. We approached the making of the film-essay by using the filming as video-based fieldwork ([@bib16]). Collecting 'naturally' occurring data focusing on the structures of interaction and social and behavioral mechanisms in food consumption activities. The filming allowed us to record the ongoing interaction of people in a specific context and all aspects of the environment that structure these interactions, while preserving the temporal and sequential structure, which is characteristic of interaction ([@bib29]). The final script was written when the footage was shot based on what we uncovered during the research (and with the camera). However, we developed an outline at the beginning as a guide to point the camera team in the right direction ([@bib8]). The film essay titled 'Retail diversity for dietary diversity - food safety and nutrition for the urban poor' is accessible [here](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ZiZ2xSvffY&feature=youtu.be){#intref0010}.

*Multi-stakeholder validation workshop*. Lastly, the results from the research were shared during a multi-stakeholder workshop which through a 'constructive confrontation design' stimulated participants to actively reflect and complement on the research. During the workshop the film-essay was used to voice the urban poor that felt too shy or simply did not have the time to participate. The documentary enhanced collaborative commentary, critique and conversational exchange for possible re-interpretation of the research results. Including the views of multiple stakeholders, strengthened the policy brief which contains an agenda for careful considerations in advancing the retail modernization process and future orientation for ensure all-inclusive food systems.

4. Findings {#sec4}
===========

Below we present limited, though the major, findings of our research to allow for reflection on the methodology. More detailed reporting on the study results is (and will be) reported elsewhere ([@bib66]; [@bib90]).

The census captured the existing diversity in food retailing which confirmed the uneven geographical distribution of the various retail outlets. Wet-markets are geographically more evenly distributed across the districts, compared to hyper- and supermarkets. Secondly, supermarkets offered a similar assortment of fresh fruits and vegetables as (in)formal markets, but with visual food safety claims and certificates, which were not observed in the open-air based markets. However, supermarkets also offered a wider selection of less healthy ultra-processed foods. Thirdly convenience retail channels were most widely distributed, accounting for 67% of all food outlets. The census exposed an important distinction between the more modern chain-stores and traditional mom-and-pop stores: 62% of the chain-stores offered fresh vegetables, versus only 2% of the mom-and-pop stores.

Although it was expected that dietary quality would be influenced by geographical proximity to different formal retail outlets, our analysis of the 24-h dietary recall showed no significant difference in dietary quality across the different strata. Overall, diet quality was minimal. On average MAR was only 0.54, meaning that women consumed just over half of their daily nutrient requirements. MDD was reached by 75% of women ([@bib11]) with an average DDS of 5.3 food groups consumed (only 0.3 of a food group above the inclusion cut off of 5 food groups). The quantitative knowledge and attitudes survey found consumers were aware that nutrition is important and have basic knowledge and understanding of nutrition concepts. The in-depth interviews with the women confirmed this, as almost all respondents expressed the importance to have good nutrition and diets and the importance of fresh and safe vegetables to do so. Foods purchased from traditional retail outlets helped maintain healthy diets and contributed most to daily nutrient intakes: 70% protein; 56% energy; ± 80% vitamin A and C and ±70% calcium, iron and zinc. Foods sources from modern retail outlets made up a very small percent of the diet and did not contribute significantly to the quality of the diet. A limited amount of foods (19%) were purchased in supermarkets and convenience outlets, however, these outlets contributed to 84% of the ultra-processed foods consumed.

Nearly all (90%) of households still preferred to shop at traditional (in)formal markets (wet-markets and street-markets), triangulating the data form the diet recall which found 70% of foods were sourced from these outlets. The study revealed that supermarkets and convenience stores offer a higher percentage and wider range of ultra-processed than traditional open-air markets and that they were frequented mainly for purchasing and consuming these less healthy foods. The urban poor did not utilise supermarkets or convenience stores for primary, daily fresh food, grocery shopping even when these modern outlets were located close to home. When a wet-market was beyond walking distance, consumers chose informal street markets rather than modern retail outlets. Unfortunately, street vending is unregulated and more unhygienic than formalized wet markets, meaning potentially increased food safety vulnerability.

The main drivers of continued shopping in traditional (in)formal markets, driven by preferred shopping practices including the diversity and perceived freshness of products offered, convenient location, overall enjoyment of open-air market shopping, availability of healthy foods, lower food-price and perception on trusted food-safety. Social considerations were also raised including habitual nature and worrying about maintaining the culture and tradition associated with market shopping.

4.1. Testing the theoretical framework linking -- KAP -- diet -- food sources {#sec4.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results of the linear models ran to test these models are reported in detail elsewhere (Raneri et al., under development). Nutrition knowledge and attitudes influenced only a few aspects of diet quality ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}) particularly for Dietary Species Richness and intakes on key food groups (vitamin A rich fruits and vegetables, legumes, starchy staples) and micronutrients (folate, magnesium and sodium). However, these effects were small and not likely to be significant when contextualized to making recommendations for improving nutrition knowledge and attitudes to achieved better diet quality outcomes.Table 5Linear relationships between nutrition knowledge and attitudes and dietary quality.Table 5Nutrition Knowledge[a](#tbl5fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Nutrition AttitudesCoef.Std. Err.P \> tCoef.Std. Err.P \> tDietary Species Richness[a](#tbl5fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^1^0.50079180.19363580.010.6306570.305310.04vitamin A rich fruits and vegetables125.3300511.146330.024Legumes[a](#tbl5fna){ref-type="table-fn"}21.551727.2517860.003Starchy staples\*\*−67.5153629.786220.024Folate[a](#tbl5fna){ref-type="table-fn"}36.9293813.252380.006Magnesium[a](#tbl5fna){ref-type="table-fn"}24.1976211.692680.039Sodium−368.7091111.89610.001[^3]

The multi-generation interviews uncovered that the urban poor don\'t feel empowered in voicing their needs and concerns in coping with food safety and nutrition in everyday life. Consumers understood the government\'s rationalization that the food retail needs to modernize. However, they still wanted to keep wet-markets as part of their daily food environment and expressed concerns about the current rather one-dimensional direction, and their ideas about more hybrid alternatives that involved the co-sharing of responsibilities in managing food safety at the markets. The interviews also provided insights that explained why supermarkets are not utilized more frequently -- specifically regarding lack of trust in the safety claims. These were based on own experience, ranging from having worked at a supermarket and experiencing first-hand relabeling fresh produce, or having seen how a regular market vendor is also delivering fresh foods to the supermarket. A pattern in which the elderly women interviewed appeared more positive about the future potential of supermarkets than their daughters (in-law) was brought to light. For the latter the supermarkets are too inconvenient and do not fit the urban lifestyle of working women in multiple ways. Similar to what was found in the household food shopping survey, women identified that time was a constraint in regard to opening hours and time required to go through a supermarket: parking, weighing, and waiting at the check-out counter. In contrast, markets are open early morning and vendors offer all kinds of convenience services, like cutting and cleaning.

The interviews uncovered shifts in food consumption practices that were not captured in the 24 h diet recall. All households mentioned the importance of having multiple dishes at the dinner table, catering to the diversity in tastes and preferences of the household members. This not only included the adults in the household, but most importantly the children. All women interviewed indicated to strongly align their food choices with the tastes and preferences of their children because children would eat better when they like the food. However, in the context of rapid changes in the urban food environment beyond retail, including out-of-home and westernization of the local food system, food preferences of the younger generation are shifting away from being traditional healthy, fresh and plant based to increasingly include fast-food style dishes like pizza and fried chicken. The urban poor can\'t afford eating out but are increasing incorporating home-made fast-food in the household diet, or to buy the ready-made alternatives available in supermarkets. For the time being, the ingredients to prepare these foods are still being purchased from traditional markets, which is likely why the transition was not captured in the 24 h diet recall when analyzing the source of foods consumed. Despite most women achieving high scores in both knowledge and attitudes towards the seriousness of overnutrition in the quantitative study, and again in the interviews women appeared to be aware of the food health risks related to fried dishes and soft drinks, food choice is one of the few luxuries they can allow their children. Catering to their children\'s tastes, several women mentioned serious overweight among their children.

5. Discussion {#sec5}
=============

Our research approach sought to deliver insights on how the current retail modernization pathway of the urban food environment is impacting the dietary intake and hence quality of the urban poor. We argue that in order to provide clarity on the trade-offs between improving food safety through retail modernization strategies and ensuring equitable access to, and consumption of, safe and nutritious foods requires integrative thinking; linking qualitative data of people\'s shifting lifestyle practices and preferences to quantitative data on the situation as it is. In this study we combined quantitative nutrition science with social practices theory informed approaches.

Benefits of the mixed-method approach include being able to rapidly capture aspects of the food environment - especially the transitions -, through the complementary information collected in the quantitative and qualitative methods applied. Specifically, the ability to triangulate food shopping practices, that wouldn\'t have been captured with the cross-sectional quantitative methods alone. The dietary intake data collected with the quantitative 24 h recall was not able to extrapolate that diets were being driven to change. The qualitative information provided the insight that whilst women\'s diet quality had not yet changed, children\'s diets were changing and actually driving shifts in how food was being prepared at home. Without the use of the mixed methods, incomplete and potentially inaccurate information would have been generated. Whilst this is of course the nature of cross-sectional data, it was expected that the proximity of the retail outlet would allow for cross-comparison between different aspects of the population.

Ideally, a longitudinal study design would be applied using quantitative data methods to rigorously assess diet quality changes over time. However, this is expensive and exceptionally time consuming. The use of a mixed-method approach offers an alternative to costly longitudinal studies, in response to rapidly generating relevant information and evidence to inform policy makers on urgent issues that require immediate action and cannot afford the luxury of waiting for repeat longitudinal studies to be completed.

The application of a mixed-method approach that not only integrates qualitative and quantitative methods but also transcended disciplines provided a unique perspective that allowed for a novel tactic on how to address the complex research problem that similarly transcended multiple thematic scopes: food shopping practices, food safety, dietary intake and nutrition. The benefits of working in multidisciplinary teams are well documented, and in particular the ability of such teams to foster innovative and unique approaches and solutions are key ([@bib47]). Whilst challenges do exist, such as terminology, these are quickly overcome and can result in research outcomes and results that can be communicated simply and easily to non-technical audiences.

A limitation of the study design is the heavy response burden on participants, generated through the multiple follow up surveys required to generate sufficient data on both the shopping practices and nutrition dimensions of the study, as well as for the qualitative in-depth interviews. The repeat intake for the 24 h recall was postponed by nearly a year in an attempt to prevent overload, after the high non-response rate was observed for the first dietary recall following the shopping practices survey. Postponing the repeat intake was done as a risk-mitigation strategy towards jeopardizing the response for the qualitative aspect of the study. The trade-off is that data collection that enabled the calculation of usual intake is a year apart. However, considering that only households that reported a nil change in household income or diets and who had not participated in nutritional or health education programs were included, assisted with justification that these data could be used to calculate usual intake for that season, despite being nearly a year apart. Innovative 24 h recall methods that reduce respondent burden have been developed but are yet to be systematically validated or widely used ([@bib25]).

Future research/applications of the methodology should consider increasing the heterogeneity in the sample; in this case the urban poor had similar shopping practices, nutrition knowledge and diet quality regardless of proximity to retail outlets, which did not allow for sub-population comparisons considering the proximity to retail outlets did not influence the outcome variables. Future research should include a wide scope of participants to compare, for examples populations from different socioeconomic brackets (low -- middle and upper), as well as include additional variables known to drive of diet quality and consumer purchasing behavior.

5.1. Development relevance beyond Hanoi, Vietnam {#sec5.1}
------------------------------------------------

Modernization of the food retail environment, with subsequently changes in dietary intake towards an increased consumption of processed foods, is a global phenomenon. Understanding nutrition in relation to changing retailing structures, with a specific focus on the most vulnerable group of urban poor women, informs interventions that improve the accessibility and eventually consumption of safe and healthy foods for the poor in general.

The applied method allows for the rapid generation of evidence, together with the buy in and validation from local authorities to build empathy and understanding on the impact of existing food safety policy on the urban poor. The capacity of local authorities to adequately plan and implement food retailing infrastructures and support services to cope with the challenges of urbanization and rapidly changing food needs of their populations has direct consequences for the food and nutrition security status of their citizens. Acknowledging the aforementioned challenges policymakers are facing, this research provides understanding on how the urban poor, within the organization of their daily lives, cope with progressing food retail environment transformations and how, and to what extent, these changes impact their daily dietary intake in terms of nutrition, diversity and food safety guarantees.

Currently, Vietnam has made significant progress in decreasing rates of undernutrition, however obesity and prevalence of NCDs is increasing -- particularly in the urban areas -- putting pressure on public health systems. While we found that the Urban poor are not yet utilizing supermarkets, the negative risk to diets and nutrition associated with changing the primary food environment to depend wholly on supermarkets is likely to either i) drive people towards more unhealthy diets and increased NCDs and/or ii) increase food insecurity due to increasing food budget expenditure to maintain the current diet quality. Although the often-unhygienic conditions and lack of adequate control mechanisms of traditional open-air markets are not contested, the limits of pushing modernization and banning informal retail structures without inclusive consultation of the urban poor is risking their food and nutrition security.

6. Conclusion {#sec6}
=============

Getting back to our central hypothesis about retail diversity within the food environment: we measured the dependency of the urban poor on traditional and modern retail structures. Through traditional structures they are able to maintain minimum dietary adequacy. The cross-sectional dietary quality measurement did not uncover the process of dietary change. It was only through the qualitative research that we were able to uncover how in a changing food environment, children are importantly defining the household menu. This process can however be ascribed to changes in the wider food environment beyond retail modernization. The use of a mixed method approach that integrated qualitative and quantitative methods, and crossed multiple disciplines was able to rapidly deliver evidence. The use of a consultative local stakeholder meeting was effective in validating the results achieved with the method, as well as for identifying policy recommendations and actions to improve the existing food safety policy to resolve the social inequity issues, and to provide practical solutions for alleviating some of the tension on the food safety -- nutrition burden faced daily by the urban poor.

Appendix A. Supplementary data {#appsec1}
==============================

The following are the Supplementary data to this article:Multimedia component 1Multimedia component 1Multimedia component 2Multimedia component 2Multimedia component 3Multimedia component 3
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Socio-demographic triangulation for income underreporting: Income underreporting is a prevalent complication in poverty research and this does not exclude this research. Although we based the participant inclusion on a per capita income of \<5 USD/day, the actual income level may be higher. To assess whether we included more vulnerable populations we benchmarked the average household size of 4.2 persons and 30% extended households in our research with the generic urban population statistics of Vietnam, which report substantial lower household sizes: Average household size 3.7 persons (GSO, 2009) and 14.9% extended households Guilmoto, C. Z., Loenzien, M. de (2015). \"Emerging, transitory or residual? One-person households in Viet Nam.\" [Demographic Research]{.ul}**32**: 1147--1176. This indicates that our household profile indeed corresponds with the profile of lower income classes.

With a focus on the poor, the action radius of 300 m from the home by foot was taken as marker for spatial accessibility. Previous research in Hanoi demonstrated how poorer populations depend on daily food budgeting due to daily fluctuating incomes and can\'t afford to spend on fuel and parking for shopping purposes and thus shop by foot ([@bib89]). This we benchmarked against how the radius is defined in international research: 800 m for supermarkets and 200 m for convenience stores, in which the latter refers to walking distance ([@bib100]). Previous research included shopping trip by bikes ([@bib93]). When bikes are used for shopping this remains within smaller distances from the home, within the 'own neighborhood' (important in this respect is the climate: many months are considered too warm for biking). Hanoi is a city with very limited public transportation options ([@bib19]) and public transportation is not used for shopping. Supermarkets have home-delivery services in Hanoi, but the delivery is not free and thus forms a potential affordability barrier for low income groups.

More detail information of the analyses will be provided in a follow-up methods paper.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.appet.2019.104370>.

[^1]: Inclusion redistribution over strata based on household GPS data and actual distance to nearest wet-market and supermarket.

[^2]: 87% response rate.

[^3]: Micronutrient Knowledge for all indicators except for Starchy staples, for which significant results were found for Overnutrition knowledge.
